
smart parking



Make way on the Internet with 
your own booking website for 
car parks. Customers will pay 
their stay in advance.

Increase your income, 
get more customers

We adapt all the equipment 
to your facility: barriers, 
ATMs, ticket dispensers, 
license plate readers...

Parking access 
control, collections 
and software

Use an smartphone app 
as a portable Point of Sale 
to charge your customers.

Portable 
collections

Parking Control
System Components
Components are adaptable according to the needs 
of each facility.



as a portable Point of Sale 
Easily manage your car park, 
your customers and 
bookings from distance, by 
your mobile or computer.

Remote parking 
control

The solution to achieve maximum profitability of your business. A new generation 
of parking control system that gets the maximum benefit, productivity and 

control. There are more and more cars looking for parking near their destination 
everyday. IParkPro directs those drivers to your car park, increasing your business 

and getting new revenue.

Years of experience have led us to develop a parking control system with great 
reliability, quality and at a competitive price. A system that will significantly 

increase your productivity with the minimum added cost, being flexible, modular 
and reliable. We put at your disposal all the equipment that your car park needs, 

working robustly and durablebly.



Get more customers

Booking Website
Expand Your Business And Increase Your Revenue

Internet: thousands drivers within reach

System includes your own web, with 
which your customers can book a 
parking space and make the payment 
in advance. 

Open your way on Internet and make 
your offer more visible.

IParkPro opens the way to the online market for sale on Internet. System includes a website from 
which your customers can book a space and pay in advance.

A website to achieve greater visibility of your business, attracting new customers who are looking 
for where to park, and above all, increase the income of your business.

More and more drivers are looking for car park through Internet. We carry out different marketing strategies 
to attract drivers who are looking to park near your location.

Expand your products offer
Booking website allows you to offer new types of offers and products, such as season tickets, hour cards, 
multiparking offers...

Total control

Control each vehicle. System includes 
a software to carry
out all the management of your car 
park, and an online das- hboard to 
control your business wherever you 
are.

Verdatile and durable

IParkPro adapts to all types
of facilities, according to
your needs.

24 hour non-stop 

It allows access to online
customers and subscribers
even if car park is closed.





Equipment For Access And Payment

Access Control

IParkPro offers you all latest technology parking equipment. You will achieve the perfect operation 
and control of your business in all aspects. From the access control, license plates reading, ATMs 
and POS, guidance system, etc.
All our equipment is offering highly reliable equipment, with easy handling and extensive 
maintenance options that guarantee a robust operation for years.



For Administration And Management

Software

System includes all the software for the best parking management.

This software has been completely developed by IParkPro, which allows us to offer a service that has 
evolved year after year according to our customer's feedback and our experience.

Parking management software consists of 3 modules: Administration, Collections and LPR, which will 
allow you to control equipment. users and subscribers, rates, generate charges and settlements, or be 
informed of alarms and events, among others many features.

LPR ticket

Access by ticket associated with a 
license plate. achieving effective 
access control.

RFID/ NFC card

With occasional customers, it is possible
to replace tickets with proximity cards. For 
subscribers, they can access with a card.

License plate

With the license plate recognition 
system, thebarrier will open 
automatically when it detects a 
subscriber or booking plate.

Long reach TAG

An antenna will recognize from a 
distance the TAG device placed in the 
customer's vehicle, opening the 
barrier.

Access Methods Compatible With Parking Closed

Customers can access the car park by 
entering a password that has been 
previously provided.

Mobile app BookingPinpad

Reliability and robustness Versatility and adaptable Vanguard technology

Your customers can access into the car 
park by mobile, using it as a remote 
control to open the barrier or gate.



Portable Cashing

Parking Control POS is an App that allows to charge customers and perform shifts directly from the mobile, 
working as a portable POS.

Mobile Point Of Sale

Charges for the stay from your mobile
App can scan the parking ticket, or check the license plate to know how long the customer has 
been parked to make the charge.

Printing of receipts and tickets (Optional)
App can be connected to a portable printer to print receipts, tickets or the closing of the shift.

Manual opening of barriers (Optional)
App connects to the installed barriers, being able to open them from the mobile.

Black List



A control dashboard focused on monitoring, managing and controlling everything that happens in your car 
park. View all accesses and bookings in real time, manage your subscribers, check statistics or manage 
online operator bookings, among other features.

Manage And Control Anywhere

Online Control

Fast and anywhere. You can easely 
manage all your customers and 
subscribers

Ease management

Manage bookings of all external 
operators in one place, or block your 
offer for them.

External bookings

Check the registration of all 
accesses, with license plate 
and associated photo.

Access control



For Access Control

Pinpad module
It allows access through a password, 
unique to each client.

RFID module
It allows access through a proximity 
card.

Button module
It allows opening the gate or barrier to
exit the facility by pressing a button.

Intercom module
It allows communication via IP 
between you and the client.

The modules are installed in a small 
column, located at the lane of the car 
park.

Column support
Wall support

It is possible to install the modules in a 
wall support, reducing the space to the 
maximum.

Aditional Modules

IParkPro has different modules to allow access through alternative means. Both for vehicle access 
and for pedestrian access.



Smartcity

Occupancy report
Car park reports to Smart-city its occupation 
level, rates and location, improving smart 
mobility.

Mobile access
IParkPro, thanks to Bluetooth technology, 
allows drivers to access the car park and pay
by smartphone.

If a day & day area is full or the driver want to 
exceed the maximum time, it is possible to 
derive to near car parks with IParkPro system.

Link day & day areas Shops
Shops can give parking time or make 
discounts to their customers in the car parks 
with IParkPro.

Connectivity With

Evolution of technology in cities and their use daily is an unstoppable fact. This has led to their services 
being more and more connected to each other The SmartCity.

IParkPro and its equipment are ready for connectivity with "the cloud". With the ability to receive and 
share all information relating to parking in the city, improving mobility and traffic, and expanding the 
services available to citizens.
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